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[Intro:]
All about the A
Forever I love Atlanta
All about the A, baby Zone 3

[Chorus:]
See I was straight born and raised in the A
I learned how to get paid in the A
I fucked with lot of fuckin hoes in the A
I stacked all my dough in the A (Scrap!)

[Verse 1:]
The A is terrific, the A is ballistic
Check my background, check my...
Bloodline, come from
I don't give a fuck, you can check my soil
I'm quick when I ride through the city
I don't give a fuck I got bad bitches called prety
And I ain't talkin bout bitch with long hair
I'm talkin bout black gun with a cold stare
What's happenin, let's get it crackin
You know what it is when you come with the action
My nigga... he just got a pack
And we don't worry bout no money we can all relax

[Chorus: x2]
See I was straight born and raised in the A
I learned how to get paid in the A
I fucked with lot of fuckin hoes in the A
I stacked all my dough in the A

Forever I Love Atlanta [x4]

[Verse 2:]
Everybody bustin on my block, huh
Black house shoe, black cue sock
I don't know how y'all do it in yo hood
Me and my niggas sit back and we blow good
Bad bitches roll through but don't worry bout em
I'm a get the real shorty we don't worry bout em
But we sit to strip and we get paid
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At the end of the day yeah we get laid

[Chorus: x2]
See I was straight born and raised in the A
I learned how to get paid in the A
I fucked with lot of fuckin hoes in the A
I stacked all my dough in the A

A, The A! [x8]
Ridin through the city, we call it A-Town
If a nigga got it, we bout to get a pound
Head to the crib, we gonna blow it down
That's how the niggas do it in the A-Town
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